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 4.	Qiva was thrown out upon his head [punningly:   * wears the
half-moon '];   Visnu's bravery is  tempered by fear of Kansa
[uncle and enemy of Visnu incarnate as Krsna];   even Brahma
is of ignoble origin [punningly: 'is born from (Visnu's) navel'];
with whom shall we compare your majesty, O king ?
 5.	Brahma is tormented with pain [punningly:   'is filled with
knowledge'];  Visnu has a sore lip ['carries a club'];  Qiva has
colic and is subject to despair [' carries a dart and swallows
poison '];  with whom shall we compare the king ? "
Having thus praised him, he blest him with the words " Live forever/*
and went to his own place.
Having told this story the statue said to the king: " O king, if such
magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this throne." And the
king was silent.
Here ends the twenty-ninth story
meteical recension of £9
When King Bhoja once more desired to ascend that fair throne, he approach! the
twenty-ninth of the ancient statues. And the statue then said to the king: " O king,
if you have magnanimity and generosity like King Vikramaditya's, then mount upon
this fair throne." Then Bhoja spoke a word in reply to this statue: "Tell me, of what
sort were the virtue and magnanimity of this king ? " Thus askt the statue replied
to the king: " Hear, King Bhoja. [9]
While Vikramarka was ruling the earth, his kingdom was free from calamities, and
all its enemies were overcome. The subjects were happy, the land increast in riches
and grain and was filled with all fortune; it was glorious as if it were another king-
dom of heaven come down to earth. And the wealth which that Vikramaditya gave
away then to the dumb and other afflicted was even in excess of a crore in number.
Ever watchful, he reflected thus about all things: '* How great is my kingdom, how
great the treasury, its income and expenses ? What should be done and what left
undone, what is proper and what improper ? What ought to be given and what taken,
and what occasion have we at present ? What seasonable topic is there ? Where is
there (an instance or object of) affection or friendship or love ? To whom ought little
to be given and to whom much ? Where is there a marvel ? " If a man possesses these
choice virtues, even, if he be weak and powerless, his life is fruitful; he verily is a noble
man. And these stores of virtues were found in Vikramaditya. [23]
Now when this king entered his assembly-hall, he was like Indra in bodily presence
entering the assembly of the gods. For he was accompanied by all his vassals and
ministering attendants from far and near, by wise men skilled in the measures of poetic
utterance and familiar with the Vedas, by poets and singers and companies of elegant
bards, by men who had attained the highest excellence in all instruments of music, the
stringed and the fluted instruments and those that are beaten, and by leaders in all
manly accomplishments. At this time a certain bard came thither from another land,
and delivered a eulogy with diffuse verses of praise: "0 King Vikramaditya, you who*

